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CRITICAL CHAIN PROJECT MANAGEMENT

- Title: Critical chain project management
- Author: Lawrence P. Leach
- Edition: 2nd ed.
- Publisher: Boston, Mass.; London: Artech House
- Creation Date: 2004
- Subjects: Project management
- Related Titles: Series: Artech House project management library
- Format: xii, 263 p.: ill
- Note: Previous ed.: 2000
  Athens username & password required

EARNED VALUE ANALYSIS

Title: Earned Value Project Management
Author: Quentin W. Fleming and Joel M. Koppleman
Edition: 2nd ed.
Publisher: Project Management Institute
Creation Date: 2000
**LEAN CONSTRUCTION**

- **Title:** Strategy-as-Practice an exploration of lean construction strategizing  
  **Author:** Daniel Sage; Andrew R.J. Dainty; Naomi Brookes  
  **Creation Date:** 2012  
  **Description:** This article was published in the journal, Building Research and Information [Taylor & Francis (Routledge)] and the definitive version is available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/09613218.2012.655925  
  **Subjects:** Construction strategy; Contractors; Industry change; Lean construction; Power; Reflective practice; Strategy-as-Practice  
  **Source:** LOUGH DSP

- **Title:** Profitable partnering for lean construction  
  **Author:** Clive Thomas Cain  
  **Publisher:** Oxford: Blackwell  
  **Creation Date:** 2004  
  **Format:** p. cm (pbk.: alk. paper)  
  **Identifier:** ISBN 1405110864

- **Title:** Build lean: transforming construction using lean thinking  
  **Author:** Adrian Terry  
  **Stuart Smith**  
  **Publisher:** London: CIRIA,  
  **Creation Date:** 2011  
  **Subjects:** Building; Building – Cost control; Building – Case studies; Building – Cost control – Case studies
- **Related Titles**: Series: CIRIA C696
- **Format**: xvi, 159p.: ill.; 25 cm
- **Identifier**: ISBN 9780860176961; ISBN 0860176967

- **Title**: Modern construction lean project delivery and integrated practices
- **Author**: Lincoln H. Forbes
- **Publisher**: Boca Raton, Florida; London: CRC
- **Creation Date**: c. 2011
- **Subjects**: Building; Lean manufacturing; Construction industry – Management; Construction industry – Cost control
- **Related Titles**: Series: Industrial innovation series
- **Format**: xxxiv, 490 p.: ill
- **Note**: Athens username & password required
- **Identifier**: ISBN 1420063138; ISBN 9781420063134
- **Link to related record(s)**: PARLBO01001222064

---

**BREEAM**

- **Title**: Guide to BREEAM
- **Author**: Stuart Barlow
- **Publisher**: London: RIBA,
- **Creation Date**: c. 2011
- **Subjects**: Buildings – Environmental engineering – Handbooks, manuals, etc.; Buildings – Environmental aspects – Handbooks, manuals, etc.; Environmental engineering; Construction industry – Environmental aspects; Sustainable buildings – Evaluation
- **Format**: iv, 228 p.: ill.; 25 cm
- **Identifier**: ISBN 1859464254; ISBN 9781859464250

- **Title**: The value of BREEAM
- **Author**: James Parker
- **Publisher**: Building Services Research and Information Association
- **Collation**: 41 p.
- **Subjects**: Buildings – Environmental engineering; Environmental engineering; Buildings – Environmental aspects; Construction industry – Environmental aspects; Sustainable buildings – Evaluation
- **Note**: Title from cover
- **Identifier**: ISBN 9780860227137

- **Title**: Handbook of green building design, and construction LEED, BREEAM, and Green Globes
- **Author**: Sam Kubba
- **Publisher**: Oxford: Butterworth-Heinemann
- **Creation Date**: 2012
- **Subjects**: Sustainable buildings – Design and construction; Sustainable buildings – Design and construction – Case studies
- **Format:** xi, 820 p.: ill
- **Note:** Athens username & password required
- **Identifier:** ISBN 0123851297; ISBN 9780123851291

- **Title:** Sustainability through planning: local authority use of BREEAM, EcoHomes and the Code for Sustainable Homes
- **Author:** Josephine J. Prior
- **Claire Williams**
- **Publisher:** Watford: BRE
- **Creation Date:** 2008
- **Subjects:** City planning – Environmental aspects – England; Sustainable development – England; Housing development – Environmental aspects – England
- **Identifier:** ISBN 978184848060289; ISBN 184806289

- **Title:** BREEAM and the Code for Sustainable Homes on the London 2012 Olympic Park: lessons from the Velodrome, Aquatics Centre and the Olympic and Paralympic Village
- **Author:** Neil Paterson active 2012
- **Publisher:** Garston, Watford: BRE Trust
- **Creation Date:** 2012
- **Format:** v, 52 pages: color illustrations; 30 cm
- **Identifier:** ISBN 9781848062740; ISBN 1848062745

**WASTE MANAGEMENT**

- **Title:** Waste management practices: municipal, hazardous and industrial
- **Author:** John Pichtel 1957-
- **Publisher:** Boca Raton, Florida; London: CRC
- **Creation Date:** 2005
- **Subjects:** Refuse and refuse disposal – Management; Hazardous wastes – Management; Factory and trade waste – Management
- **Format:** (hbk).
- **Note:** A practitioner’s guide to assimilating practical knowledge of waste management processes into an understanding of the latest regulations, with an eye on the environmental impact of landfill use
- **Identifier:** ISBN 0849335256

- **Title:** The practical guide to waste management law: with a list of abbreviations and acronyms, useful websites and relevant legislation
- **Author:** Richard Hawkins
- **Heidi Sarah Shaw**
- **Publisher:** London: Thomas Telford
- **Creation Date:** June 2004
- **Subjects:** Refuse and refuse disposal – Law and legislation – Great Britain
- **Format:** xxxiii, 275 p: tables; 24 cm
CONSTRUCTION SAFETY

- **Title:** Construction safety
- **Author:** Rita Yi Man Li author
- **Author:** S. W. Poon author
- **Publisher:** Heidelberg: Springer
- **Creation Date:** 2013
- **Subjects:** Construction industry – Safety measures; Construction industry – Accidents – Prevention
- **Related Titles:** Series: Risk engineering (Springer (Firm)) 2195–433X
- **Format:** xii, 159 pages: illustrations (chiefly color); 24 cm
- **Identifier:** ISBN 9783642350450; ISBN 3642350453

- **Title:** Health and safety testing in construction
- **Author:** CITB-ConstructionSkills
- **Edition:** 7th ed.
- **Publisher:** King's Lynn: CIBT-ConstructionSkills
- **Creation Date:** 2006
- **Subjects:** Building sites – Safety measures; Industrial safety; Building construction – Safety measures
- **Note:** Cover title: All the questions and answers from the CITB-Construction Skills health and safety test
- **Identifier:** ISBN 9781857511666; ISBN 1857511662

- **Title:** Construction safety management
- **Author:** Tim Howarth
- **Author:** Paul Watson Dr.
- **Publisher:** Chichester: Wiley-Blackwell
- **Creation Date:** 2009
- **Subjects:** Building – Safety measures; Construction workers – Protection
- **Format:** xiv, 201 p.: ill.; 25 cm
- **Identifier:** ISBN 1405186607 (pbk.); ISBN 9781405186605 (pbk.):

- **Title:** Construction safety and health management
- **Author:** Richard J Coble; Jimmie Hinze; Theo C Haupt
- **Publisher:** Upper Saddle River, New Jersey: Prentice Hall
- **Creation Date:** 2000
- **Subjects:** Construction industry – Safety measures; Construction industry – Health aspects
- **Format:** xix, 234 p.: ill.; 28 cm
- **Identifier:** ISBN 0130871737

- **Title:** A client’s guide to health and safety for a construction project: under the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2007
- **Author:** Roland Phillips
- **Publisher:** Royal Institute of British Architects
- **Creation Date:** c. 2008
- **Subjects:** Construction industry – Safety regulations – Great Britain
- **Format:** 26 p.; 21 cm
- **Identifier:** ISBN 1859462774; ISBN 9781859462775

- **Title:** Construction site security and safety: the forgotten costs!
- **Author:** Bob Knights
- **Publisher:** Tim Pascoe; Alice Henchley
- **Creation Date:** 2002
- **Subjects:** Construction industry – Security measures; Construction industry – Safety measures
- **Related Titles:** Series: FB; 4 FBE report; no. 4
- **Format:** 36 p.: ill. (hbk); 30 cm
- **Identifier:** ISBN 1860815979

- **Title:** Construction site safety. Vol. 1.
- **Author:** ConstructionSkills (Great Britain)
- **Edition:** (18th rev. ed.).
- **Publisher:** Bircham Newton: ConstructionSkills
- **Creation Date:** 2008
- **Subjects:** Construction industry – Safety measures – Standards – Great Britain; Construction industry – Safety regulations – Great Britain
- **Identifier:** ISBN 185751274X; ISBN 9781857512748

- **Title:** Construction site safety. Vol. 2.
- **Author:** ConstructionSkills (Great Britain)
- **Edition:** (18th rev. ed.).
- **Publisher:** Bircham Newton: Construction Skills
- **Creation Date:** 2008
- **Subjects:** Construction industry – Safety measures – Standards – Great Britain; Construction industry – Safety regulations – Great Britain
- **Format:** (Various pagings): ill.; 32 cm
- **Note:** Previous ed.: 2007
  Includes index
  In ringbinders
  “GE 700”
- **Identifier:** ISBN 185751274X; ISBN 9781857512748